A method for analysis of electric networks with nonlinear and switching components is presented. The method is based on linearization around the nominal AC voltage, which results in linear time periodic (LTP) models.
I. INTRODUCTION
Modern trains use power electronic converters to shape the supplying AC-voltage. These switching converters introduce harmonics in the supplying network. Under unfortunate operating conditions, the introduced harmonics may interact with other trains. This may trigger resonances and cause instability. Known incidents have occurred in:
Italy: Electrical line disturbances in 1993-95.
Denmark Several protective shutdowns of the 0 Great Britain: Problem with the signaling sys-0 Switzerland Several modern converter locomotives shut down due to network resonance in 1995.
0 Germany: S-bahn in Berlin exceeded the limits for harmonica1 perturbations in 1995.
This is not a problem for train networks alone, but for all power networks with components that modulate the frequency, for instance HVDC systems [6] . When analyzing electric networks, one is often restricted to time domain simulation. Very accurate and thoroughly validated models have been developed for use net in 1994.
tem in 1994-95.
with, for instance, EMTP and EMTDC. However, no matter how accurate the models are, there is no way that simulations alone can guarantee that all critical parameter values and operating conditions are found so that new incidents can be avoided in the future. Simulations can only give a yes or no answer to stability, and do not say anything about robustness t o a set of uncertainties. Thus, no uncertainty in model parameters is allowed, no ixnmodelled dynamics, and all possible operating conditions must be analyzed.
In control design, robustness has been a main concern for a long time. In this paper, a transfer function for a diode converter locomotive is derived, and it is shown how the Nyquist criterion can be used to guarantee stability when the loco is connected to the power system. For related work see also [lo] where the harmonic transfer function method is used to study harmonic interaction for a four-quadrant converter locomotive. where woT = 2~. In Appendix A it is shown that system maps an EMP input to an E M P output, the output too is an EM" signal 
A Diode Bridge Rectifier Model
The diode bridge rectifier ensures that the AC-side and the DC-side are related by a time varying modulation
(t)UAC(t)r iAC ( t ) = c ( t ) iDC ( t ) .
![?le current and voltage on both sides of the rectifier are shown in Fig. 2 .
The diodes in the diode bridge are not ideal, which means that it takes some time for the AC-current to change sign. During this period current flows through all diodes. This is called commutation. The result is that the commutation functions, B ( t ) and C ( t ) , are not square waves. Typical shapes are shown in Fig. 3 . To avoid detailed modeling of the converter, these modulation functions can be obtained via simulation or measurement. TVe have used data fkom time domain simulation using Simulink's Power System Blockset toolbox. For a diode hridge rectifier, the switching instants are determined by the zero-crossings of the AC-voltage. A voltage distortion will hence affect the switching instants and thus the periodicity.
Linearizing (2) around the periodic functions, Bo ( t ) and Co(t) and the nominal signals, uic ( t ) and iLc ( t ) ,
A i~c ( t ) = Co(t)AiDc ( t ) + A c ( t ) & ( t ) . (4)
The deviations &om the periodicity, A B ( t ) and AC(t), are due to distortion of VAC. The effect of AB(t) is neglectable since u $ ( t ) is small around the zero crossing. The effect of AC(t) is analyzed in the next section, see (9). The analysis will show that an HTF for the diode tlridge has the following structure . . where D(s) is due to non-periodic switching. The rectifier can hence be described by the block diagram in Fig. 4 . 
B Deriving the HTF for the Rectifier
The periodic h c t i o n s Bo(t) and Co(t) can be expressed by their Fourier series Bo(t) = xr=O=-ooBkdkOot. With
AVAC ( t ) being an EMP signal we get and similarly for CO ( s ) .
We will now analyze the part of iAc that is due to changes in switching instants, AC(t)ik,(t). A good .approximation is that a change in switching instant does not affect the shape of the modulation function, but only :shies it in time.
dCo(t> At, C ( t ) = Co(t -At) M Co(t) --dt
The change in switching at time tk only affects the current until the next switch occurs around tk+l = 
D Assemblying the Loco
The model for the diode converter including the DC side dynamics is shown in Fig. 5 . The HTF, &b(S), for the diode bridge rectifier and the DC side dynamics is hence given by
A I A C (s) = H d b ( S ) A V A C ( s )

= (CO(s)G(s)BO(s) + D ( s ) ) A v A C ( s ) ,
The transformer is modeled as an ideal transformer plus an equivalent impedance on the low voltage side. 'The effect of the impedance is shown in Fig. 6 and gives 
W. A NYQUIST CRITERION FOR LTP SYSTEMS
On matrix form it is clear that an LTP system formally can be treated as a LTI system with infinitely many inputs and outputs. Transmission zeros and poles can thus be derived from theory for multi-input multioutput (MIMO) systems, see for instance [9] . These poles determine the stability of the system.
A Nyquist criterion for LTP systems based on HTFs was presented in [14] . It is based on the generalized shows that the system is stable for K = 4 but not for K = 6. This indicates that the Nyquist criterion does a good job in predicting harmonic stability of the full nonlinear locomotive. The derived model can now be used for analysis, such as harmonic interaction with other trains on the same line.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The Harmonic transfer function method of modeling linear time periodic systems has been described. A HTF model has been derived for a diode converter locomotive.
The model has been verified with time domain simulations and is a good starting point for further analysis of resonance risks and harmonic interaction. Not all systems have a state space representation. A ;general LTI? system can be defined by its impulse response, h(t, z). The periodicity of the system implies that h(t + T , z + T ) = h(t, z), (14) where T is the period time. Here, we recognize the definition of the inverse Laplace transform. In Laplace domain, the output is hence The doubly-infinite matrix in Section IT is hence given by
